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Larkfleet Homes offers a range of schemes and options to assist
you with your home purchase, including:

A choice of purchase options
including Help to Buy

October 2018

More reasons why people love…

…about
quality
All our homes come with a
ten year insurance-backed
guarantee through the LABC
and are built to Local
Authority Building Control
(LABC) standards.

…about
customers
We’re here to help at every
stage of your move – and
beyond. 

…about your
energy bills
Our homes are more energy-
efficient than most, saving
you up to £600 per year on
fuel bills.*

…about the
environment
We build using sustainable
timber frames, we minimise
waste and the use of
materials during
construction and we protect
wildlife around our sites.

…about the
community
Larkfleet Homes is a local
business. We employ local
people, place contracts with
local suppliers and support
local schools and charities.

Better, because we care

www.larkfleethomes-sw.co.uk

For more information about this development and our home purchasing
options, call the sales office on:

01823 774009
or email: enquiries@larkfleethomes-sw.co.uk

Help to BuyAssisted SalePart Exchange
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*Based on an average Larkfleet home having an energy efficiency rating of B and an older home having a rating of G and continuing increases in fuel prices. 
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Ilton, Illminster, Somerset 

The Consumer Code for Home Builders (the Code)
is an industry-led scheme which gives protection
and rights to the purchasers of new homes,
ensuring that new home buyers are treated fairly
and are fully informed about their purchase before
and after they sign the contract.

Find out more at www.consumercode.co.uk

All CGIs and house type images are for illustrative purposes only and the final
building detailing and finishes may vary slightly from what is shown.

Please see our sales advisors for full site specific details.

Recent awards include…

Follow us on:
Larkfleet Homes South West 

Landacre House
Summerfield Way

Chelston
Wellington TA21 9JQ

Telephone: 01823 774009
Email: enquiries@larkfleethomes-sw.co.uk

www.larkfleethomes-sw.co.uk

Properties at this development
Please see separate information sheets for more details.

■ The Winsford
Fourt bedroom house

■ The Brendon
Three bedroom house

■ The Lynton 
Four bedroom house

■ The Holford (2)
Plot numbers:
11, 12.

■ The Brendon (5)
Plot numbers:
5, 15, 24, 34, 47.

■ The Bicknoller (14)
Plot numbers:
18, 19, 20, 21, 26, 27,
28, 29, 32, 33, 39, 40,
45, 46.

■ The Winsford (10)
Plot numbers:
1, 2, 13, 14, 16, 17, 22,
25, 30, 41.

■ The Lynton (5)
Plot numbers:
23, 31, 42, 43, 44.
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Hawthorne Gardens

A new development of 2, 3 and 4 bedroom
homes on the outskirts of the village of Ilton

Solar panels as standard
Properties at Hawthorne Gardens will include solar 
photovoltaic (PV) panels that produce electricity from 
daylight, generating useable power even on cloudy days.

Homeowners at Hawthorne Gardens will therefore enjoy reduced
electricity bills. Please ask a sales advisor for further details.

■ The Holford
Two bedroom house

■ The Bicknoller
Three bedroom coach house

Hawthorne Gardens is the latest superb development from
Larkfleet Homes SW and consists of forty-seven stylish 2, 3 and 4
bedroom detached and semi detached homes all finished to a
high standard and specification, situated within the village of Ilton.

Ilton is a convenient village which offers local amenities which
include a pre-school and primary school, cricket pitch, public
house, village hall and church. Hawthorne Gardens is well placed
for access to the nearby market town of Ilminster which is
approximately 3 miles with its good range of day to day
amenities, supermarket and secondary school. The A303
Junction at Ilminster lies just 2 miles away making Hawthorne
Gardens a very accessible location. The area surrounding the
village has an attractive network of country lanes and footpaths
providing excellent walking and cycling opportunities and the
property lies equal distances between the north and south coasts.

Taunton the county town lies approximately 9 miles away along
with junction 25 of the M5. Taunton provides a comprehensive
range of recreational and shopping facilities, as well as a main
line railway station (Paddington line). Yeovil and Crewkerne with
its Waitrose supermarket lie within a similar distance and also
have main line railway stations (Waterloo line).

Construction News Awards
Housebuilder of the Year

Somerset Building Control Partnership Building Excellence Awards

SAT NAV REF: 

TA19 9EY

Best new housing
development
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Hawthorne Gardens
Ilton, Illminster, Somerset TA19 9EY  

N

A Affordable Housing
Plot numbers:
3, 4, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 35,
36, 37, 38.

Every care has been taken to ensure the accuracy of these particulars but the contents shall not
form part of any contract and the vendors reserve the right to alter specification and/or design
without notice. Purchasers are advised to check with our sales advisors on the plot of their choice.
The site details and individual house types may be subject to planning variation. The landscaping
shown on the computer generated illustrations of the development is for illustration purposes only. 
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